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Abstract. For more than a decade, numerous pesticides have been detected in river

systems of the western United States that support anadromous species of Pacific salmon and

steelhead. Over the same interval, several declining wild salmon populations have been listed

as either threatened or endangered under the U.S. Endangered Species Act (ESA). Because

pesticides occur in surface waters that provide critical habitat for ESA-listed stocks, they are

an ongoing concern for salmon conservation and recovery throughout California and the

Pacific Northwest. Because pesticide exposures are typically sublethal, a key question is

whether toxicological effects at (or below) the scale of the individual animal ultimately reduce

the productivity and recovery potential ofwild populations. In this study we evaluate how the

sublethal impacts of pesticides on physiology and behavior can reduce the somatic growth of

juvenile chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) and, by extension, subsequent size-
dependent survival when animals migrate to the ocean and overwinter in their first year. Our

analyses focused on the organophosphate and carbamate classes of insecticides. These

neurotoxic chemicals have been widely detected in aquatic environments. They inhibit

acetylcholinesterase, an enzyme in the salmon nervous system that regulates neurotransmitter-
mediated signaling at synapses. Based on empirical data, we developed a model that explicitly

links sublethal reductions in acetylcholinesterase activity to reductions in feeding behavior,

food ration, growth, and size at migration. Individual size was then used to estimate size-
dependent survival during migration and transition to the sea. Individual survival estimates

were then integrated into a life-history population projection matrix and used to calculate

population productivity and growth rate. Our results indicate that short-term (i.e., four-day)

exposures that are representative of seasonal pesticide use may be sufficient to reduce the

growth and size at ocean entry of juvenile chinook. The consequent reduction in individual

survival over successive years reduces the intrinsic productivity (lambda) of a modeled ocean-
type chinook population. Overall, we show that exposures to common pesticides may place

important constraints on the recovery of ESA-listed salmon species, and that simple models

can be used to extrapolate toxicological impacts across several scales ofbiological complexity.
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INTRODUCTION


The deterioration and loss offreshwater and estuarine


habitats have led to the widespread decline and


extirpation of Pacific salmonid populations (Oncorhyn-

chus sp.) throughout California and the Pacific North-

west (Nehlsen et al. 1991). Many populations ofchinook


(O. tshawytscha), coho (O. kisutch), sockeye (O. nerka),


and chum salmon (O. keta) and steelhead (O. mykiss)


are currently listed as either threatened or endangered


under the United States Endangered Species Act (ESA).


Major societal efforts to restore salmon habitats are


currently underway, with the aim of recovering de-

pressed populations and preventing additional extinc-

tions (Good et al. 2007).


Although numerous forms of habitat degradation


have contributed to west coast salmon declines (NRC


1996), the relative importance of pollution as a limiting


factor for the recovery of ESA-listed species is still


poorly defined. This uncertainty is due in part to con-

ceptual and empirical disconnects between individual-

based toxicological effects and biological responses at


higher scales. In the context of guiding species recovery,


management decisions are typically made at the scale of


populations. Resolving issues of scale is a central


challenge in ecotoxicology, and it extends beyond


salmon to at-risk aquatic populations, communities,


and ecosystems worldwide (Eggen et al. 2004, Hinton et


al. 2005).


Current-use pesticides represent a large and important


class of chemical contaminants in aquatic environments.


The term pesticide encompasses a diversity of insecti-

cides, herbicides, fungicides, and other biocides. These


are applied to agricultural, commercial, residential, and
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urban landscapes throughout the western United States


for the purpose of controlling undesirable biological


organisms. They move from their point of application


by spray drift, surface runoff, irrigation return flows,


and other transport processes to aquatic environments


that provide critical habitat for threatened and endan-

gered salmon. Extensive monitoring by the U.S.


Geological Survey’s National Water Quality Assessment


(NAWQA) Program has shown that more than 50


different pesticides and pesticide breakdown products


occur in the surface waters of several large western


basins. These include the San Joaquin, Sacramento,


Willamette, Yakima, and Puget Sound basins (see the


USGS Pesticide National Synthesis Project; available


online).2 For example, surface water monitoring in the


Clackamas River drainage (a tributary of Oregon’s


Willamette River) during runoff events from 2000 to


2005 detected an average of 10 different pesticides in


each individual water sample (Carpenter et al. 2008).


The Clackamas river system provides freshwater rearing


habitat for the threatened Upper Willamette River


chinook ESU (evolutionarily significant unit; current


species listings in other basins are available online).3


Overall, the water quality monitoring data collected to


date have shown that imperiled species are exposed to


complex mixtures of pesticides across potentially large


areas of their freshwater and estuarine ranges.


Several current-use pesticides are known to impair the


physiology and behavior of salmon. Among the most


acutely toxic are the organophosphate (OP) and


carbamate (CB) insecticides that target the salmon


nervous system. These chemicals block the activity of


acetylcholinesterase (AChE), an enzyme that controls


chemical signaling at synapses via the neurotransmitter


acetylcholine. The organophosphates are a large class of


insecticides that include diazinon, malathion, chlorpyr-

ifos, azinphos-methyl, fonofos, methamidofos, methyl


parathion, dichlorvos, and phosmet. Examples of


carbamates include carbaryl, carbofuran, methomyl,


and aldicarb. Although OPs and CBs both inhibit


AChE activity, the OPs bind the enzyme irreversibly


(Aldridge and Reiner 1972). As a consequence, recovery


from exposure to OPs requires the synthesis of new


cholinesterase enzyme, a process that can last up to


several weeks (mosquitofish, Gambusia affinis, Cham-

bers et al. 2002; goldfish, Carassius auratus, Ferrari et al.


2004). By contrast, the CBs bind AChE reversibly.


Because the CB-AChE bond is reversible and relatively


short-lived, fish recover from exposure to CBs on a


timescale of a few hours (Ferrari et al. 2004; cutthroat


trout, Oncorhynchus clarkii, Labenia et al. 2006).


The effects of organophosphate and carbamate


insecticides on the health of fish have been widely


investigated over the past several decades (reviewed by


Fulton and Key 2001). Because these chemicals interfere


with the normal function of the nervous system,


numerous studies have focused on fish behavior. For


salmonids in particular, anticholinesterase insecticides


have been shown to disrupt several behaviors, including


swimming (Beauvais et al. 2000, Brewer et al. 2001,


Sandahl et al. 2005, Labenia et al. 2006), feeding


(Morgan and Kiceniuk 1990, Sandahl et al. 2005), and


predator avoidance (Scholz et al. 2000).


Recent work has focused on the OP chlorpyrifos, one


of the most commonly detected OPs in NAWQA basins


throughout the United States (Hamilton et al. 2004).


Chlorpyrifos significantly inhibits AChE in the nervous


system and muscle of juvenile steelhead (Sandahl and


Jenkins 2002) and coho (Sandahl et al. 2005) at


concentrations ,0.5 lg/L, or part per billion. These


exposure levels are within the upper range of chlorpyr-

ifos detections in salmon habitats (Dubrovsky et al.


1998, Werner et al. 2000). Sublethal inhibition of AChE


activity correlates closely to reductions in both swim-

ming behavior and the rate at which juvenile salmon


consume prey (Sandahl et al. 2005; Fig. 1). This link


between AChE inhibition and behavioral impairment


has also been shown for other cholinesterase-inhibiting


insecticides, e.g., the effects of diazinon and malathion


on AChE activity and swimming behavior in rainbow


trout (Beauvais et al. 2000).


FIG. 1. Reductions in chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus

tshawytscha) feeding behavior are correlated with reductions

in acetylcholinesterase (AChE) activity induced by the organ-
ophosphate insecticide chlorpyrifos. Fish were exposed for 96 h

to a range ofchlorpyrifos concentrations between 0 and 2.5 lg/L

(n ¼ 15–17 fish per exposure concentration). After exposures,

feeding behavior and brain AChE activity were measured for

each individual fish. Feeding behavior (total food strikes in first

minute) was significantly correlated with changes in brain AChE

activity (Pearson correlation, P , 0.01). Each point represents

the dual measurements from an individual fish and different

symbols are used to distinguish the different exposure groups.

The data and graph are adapted from Fig. 5B of Sandahl et al.

(2005).


2 hhttp://water.usgs.gov/nawqa/pnsp/i

3 hhttp://www.nwr.noaa.gov/ESA-Salmon-Listings/i
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FIG. 2. Relationships used to link anticholinesterase exposure to growth rate. See Methods: Organismal model for details.

Relationships in panels A, C, E, and G were all based on empirical data. Solid circles represent control conditions. Open circles

(e.g., Ai) represent an example of an exposed (inhibited) condition. (A) Linear model relating feeding behavior to

acetylcholinesterase activity using a line that passes through the feeding (Fc) and activity (Ac) control conditions with a slope of

mF,A. (B) The relationship between food ration and feeding behavior used a line passing through the control conditions and

through the origin producing a slope (mR,F) equal to Rc/Fc. (C) A linear model was used to relate growth rate to ration using a line

passing through the control conditions and through the maintenance condition with a slope denoted by mG,R. (D) Combining the

linear models in panels A–C produced a new linear model that relates growth rate to acetylcholinesterase activity and passes

through the control conditions (Ac, Gc) with a slope ofmF,A. (E) Relationship between steady-state acetylcholinesterase activity and

exposure concentration showing a dose-dependent reduction. (F) Representation of a constant level of anticholinesterase pesticide

exposure (either a single compound or mixtures) over time. (G) The modeled time course ofacetylcholinesterase inhibition based on

the results from panels E and F and by modeling the time to effect and time to recovery as single exponential. (H) Time course for

effect of exposure to anticholinesterase on growth rate produced by combining panels D and G. This temporal profile of growth

rate was then applied to model the consequences of exposure on the long-term mass gain of the animal.
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One obvious possible consequence of reduced swim-

ming and feeding is a reduction in food uptake and, by


extension, subsequent somatic growth of juvenile


salmon rearing in freshwater stream systems, lakes,


and estuaries contaminated with pesticides. Juvenile


growth is a critical determinant of freshwater and


marine survival for salmon (Higgs et al. 1995). In chi-

nook, for example, reductions in the somatic growth


rate of fry and smolts lead to an increase in size-

dependent mortality (Healey 1982, West and Larkin


1987). In an analysis of .54 000 tagged fish, Zabel and


Achord (2004) observed strong size-dependent survival


for juvenile chinook during the freshwater phase of their


outmigration. Smaller salmon are also more susceptible


to predation during their first year in the marine


environment (Healey 1982, Holtby et al. 1990, Beamish


and Mahnken 2001). Therefore, pesticide exposures that


reduce salmon growth may reduce individual survival


and, by extension, the recovery potential for ESA-listed


populations.


In the present study we use a modeling approach to


link short-term, sublethal exposures to OP and CB


insecticides at the scale of individual animals to the


dynamics of an ocean-type chinook salmon population.


Whereas stream-type chinook overwinter in fresh water


and migrate to the ocean as yearlings, ocean-type chi-

nook migrate as subyearlings several months after


hatching and emergence (Groot and Margolis 1991).


Because ocean-type chinook move seaward at a rela-

tively small size, feeding and growth in freshwater


habitats is particularly important for their first-year


survival. The ESA-listed population segments that


primarily express ocean-type characteristics include the


Lower Columbia Fall, Snake River Fall, Upper Wil-

lamette, Puget Sound, Central Valley, and California


Coastal chinook evolutionarily significant units (see


footnote 3).


Our analysis spans a timescale that ranges from


several days (for AChE inhibition and recovery) to


several months (for juvenile salmon growth) to several


decades (for population recovery). We explore several


exposure scenarios designed to reflect the transport of


pesticides to salmon habitats via drift, surface runoff,


and irrigation return flows. These include single and


multiple exposures to OP and CB pulses as well as a


longer-term OP exposure. The models are based on


available empirical data. These are drawn from con-

trolled laboratory studies of pesticide exposure, AChE


inhibition and recovery, feeding behavior and ration,


and juvenile growth, as well as field studies linking


relative size at migration to survival. The models


highlight important differences in the population-scale


impacts of OPs and CBs that are attributable to


differences in the rates at which juvenile chinook recover


brain enzyme function. Finally, the model outputs show


how yearly pesticide applications in salmon-supporting


watersheds may constrain the recovery trajectory of


depressed populations.


METHODS


Organismal model


The connection between AChE activity and the


somatic growth of subyearling chinook was developed


using a series of linear relationships linking brain


enzyme activity to feeding behavior, feeding behavior


to food uptake (or ration), and ration to daily somatic


growth rate. This is shown schematically in Fig. 2


(panels A–D). The close empirical relationship between


AChE activity and the feeding behavior of juvenile


salmon (Fig. 2A) has been published previously


(Sandahl et al. 2005). Feeding behavior was assumed


to be directly proportional to the capture and uptake of


prey, which we define as ration (Fig. 2B). Next, an


established association between feeding rate and salmon


growth (Weatherley and Gill 1995) was used to define


the relationship between ration and daily somatic


growth rate (Fig. 2C). While this may be influenced by


temperature (Brett et al. 1969), our analysis did not


incorporate temperature as a variable. Also, while the


influence of ration on growth is more complex than


considered in the present analysis (e.g., somatic growth


rate plateaus as ration approaches an uptake limit), the


relationship is reasonably linear at intermediate feeding


rates (e.g., Brett et al. 1969). We therefore assumed


linearity for animals ingesting prey at intermediate rates


that are representative of animals feeding under natural


conditions. These collective relationships (Fig. 2A–C)


were then combined to calculate daily somatic growth


rate as a function of brain AChE activity (Fig. 2D).


The time course relating pesticide exposure to AChE


inhibition and recovery was constructed as shown in


Fig. 2E–G. A steady-state dose-response relationship


FIG. 3. Relationships between difference in length from the

salmon population mean length and probability of survival for

a three-month period. Values shown are output based upon the

original size and survival equations derived by Zabel and

Achord (2004) and equations adapted for the model population

used in this paper.
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(Fig. 2E) was assumed. Dose-response information was


not incorporated because the model did not consider


exposure to specific pesticides. Note that AChE inhibi-

tion in response to ‘‘exposure’’ connotes exposure to


either a single anticholinesterase insecticide or a mixture


of OPs and CBs. The time course for the exposure was


represented as a simple step-shaped pulse with a defined


beginning and end (Fig. 2F). The inhibition and


recovery of chinook brain AChE activity was modeled


using two single-order exponential functions (i.e., with


the general form ekt, where k is the decay constant): one


for the time required for the exposure to reach full effect


and the other for the time required for complete


recovery following the end of the exposure (time to


effect and time to recovery, respectively; Fig. 2G). This


allowed for simulation of differences in toxicokinetics


(e.g., rates of uptake and detoxification) for pesticides


that bind AChE irreversibly (OPs) and reversibly (CBs).


The shape of each calculated exponential function was


expressed by its corresponding half-life (equal to


ln(2)/k).


To estimate how subyearling chinook somatic growth


will change over time in response to AChE inhibition


and recovery, projections for growth as a function of


brain enzyme activity (Fig. 2D) were combined with


projections for enzyme activity in response to pesticide


exposure (Fig. 2G) to determine changes in individual


growth rate and size over time (Fig. 2H). The individual-

based growth model assumed that the time-to-effect and


time-to-recovery trajectories for AChE activity and


feeding behavior are equivalent.


The individual-based model was run for 3000 salmon.


The population had a normal distribution of initial


masses that averaged 1.0 g with a standard deviation of


0.1 g. This approximates the sizes of ocean-type juvenile


chinook in the spring (e.g., Nelson et al. 2004), prior to


the onset of most intensive pesticide applications in the


spring and summer of each year. Each iteration of the


model lasted one day, and the somatic growth rate was


calculated for each fish by selecting the parameter values


from normal distributions with specified means and


standard deviations. This modeled the day-to-day


variation in the feeding and growth of individual fish.


The mass for each fish was then adjusted based on the


calculated growth rate to generate a new mass, and the


model was run again. This was repeated for 140 days to


approximate the time ocean-type chinook salmon feed in


freshwater before they enter an estuary (Myers et al.


2006).


The parameter values defining the control conditions


for unexposed animals are listed in Table 1, and those


defining each of the different pesticide exposure scenar-

ios are listed in Table 2. The organismal model


incorporated exposure as the magnitude ofthe reduction


in AChE activity. Although not within the scope of this


study, this would allow the model to be applied to


specific anticholinesterase pesticides in salmon habitats


(individually or in mixtures), as long as the exposure


concentrations, the dose–response relationships, and the


time course for AChE inhibition and recovery are


known. In the present study, the time to effect for both


OP and CB insecticides was assumed to be within a few


days (Ferrari et al. 2004). As noted earlier, a key


difference between OPs and CBs is the time to recovery.


Fish exposed to OPs require weeks to recover AChE


activity (Chambers et al. 2002, Ferrari et al. 2004) while


fish exposed to CBs require only hours to a few days for


recovery (e.g., Ferrari et al. 2004, Labenia et al. 2006).


As indicated in Table 2, this difference in time to


recovery between OP and CB pesticides was a focus for


the modeling scenarios. We also explored the influence


ofexposure duration. This included a single pulse lasting


four days, four pulses each lasting four days, and a


continuous exposure at relatively low concentrations


(10% AChE inhibition) spanning the entire 140-day


period of subyearling growth. These scenarios capture


the episodic inputs of pesticides into some salmon


TABLE 1. List ofvalues used for control parameters to model organismal growth in wild salmon populations in the western United

States.


Parameter Value Errorà Sensitivity§


Acetylcholinesterase activity (Ac) 1 (other values relative to control)} 0.06} 0.4

Feeding (Fc) 1 (other values relative to control)} 0.05} 0.2

Ration (Rc % mass/d# 0.05| | 0.2

Growth (Gc) 1.3% mass/d# 0.06# 2.3

Feeding vs. activity slope (mF,A } 0.1} 0.2

Ration vs. feeding slope (mR,F Rc/Fc) n/a n/a

Growth vs. ration slope (mG,R) 0.35# 0.02# 0.2

Growth vs. activity slope (mG,A) 1.75 (mF,A 3 mR,F 3 mG,R) n/a n/a

Initial mass 1 g1.0 0.1 



.Mean value of a normal distribution used in the model 
à Standard deviation of the normal distribution used in the model.

§ Mean sensitivity when baseline parameter is changed over range of 0.5 to twofold.

} Derived from Sandahl et al. (2005).

# Derived from Brett et al. (1969).

j j Data from Brett et al. (1969) have no variability (ration was the independent variable) so a variability of 1% was selected to


introduce some variability.

Consistent with  field-collected data for juvenile chinook (Nelson et al. 2004).
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habitats (e.g., via runoff or spray drift) as well as more


continuous inputs (e.g., via irrigation return flows).


The outputs of the individual-based model consisted


of mean masses (with standard deviations) at the end of


the simulated 140-day freshwater growth interval. The


model was constructed and run using LabVIEW 7.1


(National Instruments, Austin, Texas, USA). A sensi-

tivity analysis (see Methods: Sensitivity analyses) was


performed to determine the relative influence of the


different parameter values on the modeled results.


Population model


The distributions of individual masses for salmon


from each of the modeled pesticide exposure groups


were used to estimate the size-dependent survival rates


for subyearling ocean-type chinook as they transition to


the estuary and nearshore marine environment. This was


then incorporated into a matrix population model to


determine how aggregate reductions in the size of


individual animals impact the growth rate and abun-

dance of the larger population. The first-year survival


element of the transition matrix incorporated a size-

dependent survival rate for a three-month interval


encompassing the time subyearling chinook smolts


spend in the estuary and nearshore habitats. The mass


distributions from the organismal model were converted


to length distributions by applying condition factors


from data recently collected from outmigrating juvenile


salmon in the lower Columbia River and estuary


(Johnson et al. 2007). Fish masses (g) were converted


to lengths (mm) using the equation, length ¼ 10 3


(mass/0.0115)1/3. An empirical relationship between the


length of outmigrating juvenile salmon and their


survival during migration along the Columbia River


has been published previously (Zabel and Achord 2004;


Fig. 3). This relationship was adapted to an ocean-type


life history by setting survival at the mean size to the


three-month survival rate for the control (unexposed)


model population (Howell et al. 1985, Kostow 1995,


Myers et al. 2006). This reflects an assumption that the


relationship between size and survival is equivalent for


stream- and ocean-type life histories. Note that the


upward shift in the modeled distribution in Fig. 3 is due


to the fact that ocean-type chinook from the Willamette


basin in Oregon have a higher mean survival rate than


the stream-type chinook that were the focus of the study


by Zabel and Achord (2004). As shown in Fig. 3, the


probability that an individual animal will survive in the


estuary is expressed as the length of that animal relative


to the mean length of all of the subyearling chinook in


the habitat. The relative difference in length was


calculated using Eq. 1, and the consequence of this for


estuary survival using Eq. 2:


Dlength ¼ fish length ðmmÞ  mean length ðmmÞ ð1Þ


survival ¼ 
exp 1:99 þ ð0:03293 DlengthÞ


1 þ exp 1:99 þ ð0:03293 DlengthÞ

: ð2Þ


Randomly selecting length values from the normal


distribution calculated from the individual-based model


output and applying Eqs. 1 and 2 generated an estuary


survival probability for each fish. This process was


replicated 10 000 times for each pesticide exposure


scenario. For the control (unexposed) population, this


produced an estimated mean estuary survival rate of


0.170. Estuary survival rates for the control and


pesticide-exposed populations were incorporated in the


calculation of first-year survival in the transition


matrices.


Projection matrices integrating age-specific survival


and reproductive demographic rates were used to


determine the population-scale consequences of reduced


individual growth and survival. An age-structured life-

history matrix model for ocean-type chinook salmon


with a maximum age of five years was adapted from a


model published by Spromberg and Meador (2005). A


prospective analysis of the transition matrix A (Caswell


2001) explored the intrinsic population growth rate as a


function of the vital rates. The intrinsic population


growth rate, k, equals the dominant eigenvalue ofA and


was calculated using matrix analysis software (MAT-

LAB version 6.5.0; MathWorks, Natick, Massachusetts,


USA). The stable age distribution, which describes the


proportional number of individuals among the different


ages when the population is at equilibrium, was


calculated as the right normalized eigenvector corre-

sponding to the dominant eigenvalue k.


TABLE 2. Values used for each exposure scenario to model organismal growth of salmon exposed to different insecticide

treatments.


Scenario 
Exposure start 

(d) 
Exposure end 

(d) 

Acetylcholinesterase

activity relative to control 

during exposure (Ai) 
Time to effect 
(half-life, d) 

Time for recovery

(half-life, d)


OP pulse 30 34 0.5 (50% reduction) 0.5 26

OP continuous 30 135 0.9 (10% reduction) 0.5 26

CB pulse 30 34 0.5 0.5 0.5

CB four pulses 30 34 0.5 0.5 0.5


40 44 0.5 0.5 0.5

50 54 0.5 0.5 0.5

60 64 0.5 0.5 0.5


Note: OP denotes an organophosphate, and CB denotes a carbamate insecticide.
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A life-history model was constructed for ocean-type


chinook with a maximum female age of five years and


reproductive maturity at ages 3, 4, or 5 years. Ocean-

type chinook migrate from their natal stream within


several months of hatching and spend several months


rearing in estuary and nearshore habitats before moving


to the open ocean. Transition values were determined


from published demographic data describing the surviv-

al and reproductive characteristics of several ocean-type


chinook populations (Healey and Heard 1984, Howell et


al. 1985, Roni and Quinn 1995, Ratner et al. 1997,


PSCCTC 2002, Greene and Beechie 2004). The sex ratio


of spawners was approximately 1:1. Estimates of size-

based mean fecundities (with SD in parentheses) for ages


3, 4, and 5 years of 4511 (65), 5184 (89), and 5812 (102)


were drawn from Howell et al. (1985) using length–


fecundity relationships from Healey and Heard (1984).


Control matrix values for the chinook model are listed


in Table 3.


The control (unexposed) scenario produced a modeled


population with an increasing growth rate. All popula-

tion characteristics exhibit density-independent dynam-

ics. The simple model also assumed a closed system with


no net change in population abundance due to migration


to, or straying from, other chinook populations. No


stochastic impacts were included beyond natural vari-

ability, and this was represented with parameter values


selected once each iteration (year) from a normal


distribution about a mean. Ocean conditions, freshwater


habitat quality (other than pesticide exposures), fishing


pressure, and resource availability were assumed con-

stant and density independent.


The population abundance projections were run for


20 years in one-year time steps with initial conditions


that included 500 000 individuals across a stable age


distribution as determined from the control matrix. This


produced an initial spawning population of 895 adults


aged 3, 4, and 5 years. The model recalculated first-year


survival each year using the three-month estuary


survival value selected from a normal distribution with


the mean and standard deviation produced by each


pesticide exposure scenario (Table 4). Population model


output consisted of the annual number of returning


spawners, excluding jacks (in this model, males that


return before age 3). Five thousand repetitions of the


model projections allowed the calculation of the mean


spawner abundance, standard deviation, and 95%


confidence intervals for each exposure scenario.


Sensitivity analyses


A sensitivity analysis was conducted on the organis-

mal model by calculating changes in final mass due to


0.5 to twofold changes in model parameters. The


analysis revealed that changes in the modeled growth


rate ofunexposed chinook (Gc in Fig. 2 and Table 1) had


the greatest influence on the final estimated masses


(Table 1). A 10% increase in Gc, for example, would


produce a 23% increase in final mass. Although this


parameter value was experimentally derived for sockeye


salmon (Brett et al. 1969), it is within the reported range


for other species of salmonids (reviewed in Weatherley


and Gill 1995). Changes to the initial mass of the fish


also had a direct influence on the final size. Large


changes (i.e., 0.5 to twofold) in the other key parameters


listed in Table 1 produced relatively small proportional


changes in the final projected mass of subyearling


chinook. The variability in the final mass was largely


due to the variability in initial mass (data not shown),


because the other parameters (e.g., Gc) fluctuated daily


around their means.


The influence of each population matrix element, aij,


on k was assessed by calculating the sensitivity values for


the transition matrix A. The sensitivity of matrix


element aij equals the rate of change in k with respect


TABLE 3. Matrix transition element, sensitivity, and elasticity

values for the ocean-type chinook salmon life-history matrix.


Transition

element Value Sensitivity Elasticity


S1 0.00563 57.1 0.2923

S2 0.48 0.67 0.2923

S3 0.246 0.48 0.1064

S4 0.136 0.14 0.0168

R3 314 0.0007 0.1858

R4 677 0.0001 0.0896

R5 1028 0.0000 0.0168


Notes: Control values are listed by the transition element

with survival (S) and reproductive contribution (R) for each age

class. Numbers following S and R refer to age in years.

Sensitivity and elasticity were calculated from the transition

matrix with control parameters.


TABLE 4. Organismal and population model outputs for each scenario examined.


Scenario 

Organismal model (after 140 days) Population model (after 20 years)


Mass 
(g) 

Length 
(mm) 

Calculated estuary 
survival k 

Spawner abundance 
(% of control) 

Spawner increase

(%)


Control 6.1 (0.6) 80.9 (2.7) 0.170 (0.012) 1.10 100 523

OP pulse 4.4 (0.4) 72.4 (2.5) 0.134 (0.010) 1.03 27.0 68

OP continuous 5.1 (0.5) 76.0 (2.6) 0.148 (0.011) 1.06 47.3 195

CB pulse 5.9 (0.6) 79.8 (2.8) 0.165 (0.013) 1.09 85.6 433

CB four pulses 5.3 (0.5) 77.1 (2.7) 0.153 (0.012) 1.07 56.4 251


Notes: See Table 2 for definition of the scenarios. The intrinsic population growth rate is k. Values in parentheses following

means are standard deviations.
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to aij, defined by dk/daij. Parameter values and their


corresponding sensitivity values are listed in Table 3. A


sensitivity analysis of the matrix for the unexposed


population of fish revealed that population growth rate


(k) is most strongly influenced by changes in first-year


survival. The elasticity analysis of the unexposed


(control) matrix indicated that changes to the first-

and second-year survival rates would have the greatest


per unit effect on k, and that age 3 reproductive output


contributed the most to k under control conditions with


gradually lesser contributions from ages 4 and 5 due to


the lower proportions ofage 4 and 5 spawners (Table 3).


Because first-year survival changes in each model run,


0.5 to twofold changes in first-year survival were


incorporated and sensitivity and elasticity values recal-

culated. Slight changes occurred in the sensitivity and


elasticity values, but the general trends across parameter


values were not altered (Table 3).


RESULTS


Pesticide impacts on individual animals


Individual-based and population model outputs for


all pesticide exposure scenarios are shown in Table 4. A


more detailed example of two outputs of the individual-

based model is shown in Fig. 4. The time course of the


somatic growth rates of control and OP pulse-exposed


fish is depicted in Fig. 4A. From this output, the mass of


each fish over time was calculated (Fig. 4B). The final


mean mass of the control fish is consistent with masses


observed in subyearling salmon collected from the


Columbia River estuary (Johnson et al. 2007). The


reduced final mean mass of the OP-exposed fish reflects


the reduced growth during the OP pulse exposure and


the prolonged recovery period. The masses were


converted to lengths and translated into three-month


estuary survival rates for use in the population model


(Table 4). Relative to the control population, all of the


exposure scenarios showed lower mean masses and,


therefore, survival rates. Of the different pesticide


exposure scenarios modeled, the single OP pulse


produced the largest reduction in survival. Conversely,


exposure to a single CB pulse produced the smallest


reduction (Table 4).


Pesticide impacts on chinook populations


The survival rates computed for each scenario by the


individual-based model were used to parameterize the


population model. The model was then run and outputs


were used to assess potential changes in productivity due


to changes in population growth rate (k). The estimated


k for the unexposed population was 1.10 (Table 4), a


rate consistent with field observations (Kareiva et al.


2000). By comparison, the growth rate of the chinook


population with the subyearling class exposed each year


to a single OP pulse was lower (k ¼ 1.03) although still


increasing. A notable finding is that modest, pesticide-

induced reductions in k produced a large reduction in


the productivity of a modeled chinook population over


time (Fig. 5). Exposure to a single OP pulse caused the


largest reduction in population growth, followed by a


continuous OP exposure (10% inhibition) and multiple


exposures to CB insecticides (Table 4). The single CB


pulse scenario slightly decreased the population growth


FIG. 4. Representative outputs from the organismal model.

(A) Somatic growth rate over time for two populations of 3000

fish. The plot shows the mean (solid line) and 6SD (dashed

lines) for the somatic growth rate as determined by the model.

The exposed fish show the impact of a four-day exposure

starting on day 30 (a 50% AChE inhibition with a time-to-
recovery half-life of 26 days). (B) Mass over time for the same

populations offish as shown in (A) using a starting mass of1 g.

After 140 days the exposed fish weighed 72% of the unexposed

fish.


FIG. 5. Mean spawner abundance (95% CI indicated by

dashed lines) over a 20-year projection for the exposed and

unexposed populations using size at 140 days from the output

in Fig. 4 as input for calculating first-year survival for ocean-
type chinook salmon. As in Fig. 4, this scenario represents a

four-day exposure that produces a 50% AChE inhibition with a

time-to-recovery half-life of26 days. After 20 years, the exposed

population spawner abundance is 27% of control spawner

abundance.
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rate and spawner abundance, but the 95% confidence


intervals overlap with the control population (output


not shown).


While a change in k is likely to be the most meaningful


output in terms of estimating impacts on wild salmon


populations, we also projected pesticide-induced chang-

es in the number of returning spawners in a modeled


chinook population each year ofa span of20 years. The


unexposed population (beginning with 895 spawners)


increased in adult abundance by 523%. Projected


increases in the number of spawners in the pesticide-

exposed populations were all comparatively lower (e.g.,


a 68% increase for the single OP pulse scenario: Fig. 5,


Table 4).


DISCUSSION


Models incorporating empirical data from both the


laboratory and the field were used to link sublethal


changes in juvenile salmon brain chemistry to feeding


behavior, food ration, growth, and survival. The model


outputs showed that a pesticide exposure lasting only a


few days can change the freshwater growth trajectory


and, by extension, the subsequent survival of subyear-

ling animals. Moreover, the seasonal transport of


pesticides to salmon habitats over successive years can


slow the recovery of depressed populations. Although


the models are simplistic and required several (trans-

parent) assumptions, the magnitude of the responses


indicates that common pesticides may significantly limit


the conservation and recovery of threatened and


endangered stocks in California and the Pacific North-

west.


Our findings add to a growing body of evidence that


toxics can limit salmonid populations, and that delayed


impacts that occur when animals migrate to the ocean


can be particularly influential. Early life stage toxicity


caused by dioxin played an important role in the decline


of lake trout in Lake Ontario in the 20th century (Cook


et al. 2003). Early life stage toxicity caused by exposures


to crude oil reduced the subsequent marine survival of


pink salmon (Heintz et al. 2000) and likely contributed


to the delayed population declines of pink salmon


following the 1989 Exxon Valdez oil spill (Peterson et al.


2003). The toxic effects ofaluminum (made bioavailable


by acid rain and acidified rivers) on juvenile Atlantic


salmon from the North Atlantic are also delayed, and


primarily manifest when fish transition to the marine


environment (Kroglund and Finstad 2003). Dietary


exposure to chemical contaminants has also been


estimated to significantly reduce the population abun-

dance of outmigrating chinook in the Columbia River


Basin due to pathogen exposure and disease-induced


mortality during estuary residence (Loge et al. 2005).


These studies, together with our results for common


current-use pesticides, collectively reinforce the need to


consider delayed population effects arising from subtle


but important impacts on the health and performance of


individual fish (Peterson et al. 2003).


Organophosphate insecticides have a greater project-

ed impact than carbamates, with a four-day OP


exposure producing outmigrants that are ;10% shorter


in length. Over 20 years, seasonal exposures to a four-

day OP pulse were projected to reduce spawner


abundance by 73% relative to an unexposed control


population. The effects of carbamate exposures on


modeled individuals and populations are less severe


because the recovery window for brain AChE activity is


relatively brief. Nevertheless, all four modeled pesticide


exposure scenarios reduced population growth rate and


spawner abundance relative to an unexposed chinook


population. These population-scale effects are largely


attributable to individual survival rates during the


critical first year of the ocean-type life history. Our


findings are therefore in agreement with other life-

history models of chinook salmon that have previously


concluded that first-year survival is an important


determinant of the overall population growth rate


(Ratner et al. 1997, Kareiva et al. 2000, Spromberg


and Meador 2005).


Our modeled exposure scenarios were intended to


capture both episodic and continuous inputs ofpesticides


into freshwater habitats. Although they oversimplify


real-world conditions, they allowed us to assess toxico-

logical responses to exposures that were realistic in terms


of both duration and degree of AChE inhibition. Under


natural conditions, exposure to pulses of pesticides at a


constant level for 96 hours is unlikely. Threatened and


endangered chinook traverse some of the most inten-

sively farmed watersheds in California and the Pacific


Northwest (e.g., the Central Valley in California and the


Willamette Valley in Oregon). Pesticide use across these


landscapes can be highly variable in space and time. In


addition, there are numerous OP and CB insecticides in


current use, and these can enter salmon habitats via


different transport pathways. Hence, some ocean-type


chinook are likely to be exposed to multiple pesticides


from multiple sources at multiple points along their


freshwater migration route to the ocean. Modeling the


full range of this environmental complexity was beyond


the scope of the current study.


Our key finding that demographic changes in salmon


populations can be quantitatively extrapolated from


pesticide effects on individuals is important from the


standpoint of comparing the likely efficacy of future


habitat restoration activities. Several recent studies have


sought to predict how specific ESA-listed populations


will respond to various improvements to the physical


and biological condition of river systems that support


salmon (e.g., Scheuerell et al. 2006). Our modeled pop-

ulations were not designed to represent a particular


chinook population segment, and they did not incorpo-

rate potentially influential life-history information that


may vary among chinook populations. This includes, for


example, density-dependent effects on juvenile growth as


well as the effects of adult migration (i.e., straying) on


adult spawner abundance. Our results using a more
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simplified and generic model for chinook show how


improving water quality conditions by reducing the load


of common pollutants could potentially increase popu-

lation viability and rate of recovery. This should allow


resource managers to consider pesticides at the same


biological scale as physical and biological stressors when


prioritizing habitat restoration activities. Where more


refined information is needed, it should also be possible


to expand the complexity of our current models to


capture the geographic distribution (in relation to


agricultural land use) and life-history characteristics of


a specific ESU.


As with any model, the analyses conducted for this


study have the potential to either overestimate or


underestimate actual impacts of OP and CB pesticides


on salmon survival and population productivity. For


example, if short-term exposures to OPs do not inhibit


brain AChE activity by 50%, reductions in survival and


population growth will be less than projected by the


scenarios presented here (Table 4). Under natural


exposure conditions, the degree of AChE inhibition in


juvenile salmon will depend on (1) concentrations of


OPs and CBs in salmon habitats, (2) the relative toxic


potencies of individual pesticides, and (3) possible co-

occurrence between a given chemical and other anticho-

linesterase agents. For example, chlorpyrifos inhibits


AChE activity by 50% at ;1.5 ppb (96-h exposure;


Sandahl et al. 2005), a concentration near the upper end


of surface water detections in salmon habitats (Werner


et al. 2000). Therefore, a 50% reduction in AChE


activity is more likely when chlorpyrifos co-occurs with


other OPs and CBs. Exposure to chlorpyrifos alone may


still influence population-scale processes, but this would


likely be to a lesser extent than predicted by our single


OP pulse scenario. We also assumed the time-to-

recovery trajectories for brain AChE activity and


feeding behavior are equivalent for salmon exposed to


OPs. These biochemical and behavior metrics for


pesticide toxicity are closely correlated in juvenile


salmon (Sandahl et al. 2005), and recovery of AChE


activity takes place over a period of weeks in OP-

exposed fish (Chambers et al. 2002, Ferrari et al. 2004).


However, the time course for behavioral recovery has


not been experimentally determined. If salmon are


somehow able to compensate for depressed enzyme


activity, and they begin feeding earlier than assumed in


our current analysis, our model outputs will overesti-

mate impacts on juvenile growth.


Conversely, there are several important reasons why


our model outputs may underestimate actual impacts on


ESA-listed chinook populations. First, our models do


not include a food web component. By design, OP and


CB insecticides are highly toxic to the terrestrial,


riparian, and aquatic insects and crustaceans that


juvenile salmon rely on for food. Concentrations that


reduce foraging behavior in subyearling salmon are also


likely to reduce the diversity and abundance of prey


species (e.g., Van den Brink et al. 1996). This will likely


exacerbate the direct effects of anticholinesterase pesti-

cides on chinook feeding and growth. These types of


food web effects have been shown to reduce the growth


offish (chlorpyrifos; Brazner and Kline 1990) and, more


recently, amphibians (malathion; Relyea and Diecks


2008). Second, the toxicity ofcertain mixtures ofOP and


CB chemicals has recently been shown to be at least


additive and, in some cases, synergistic (Scholz et al.


2006, Laetz et al. 2009). For example, juvenile coho


exposed to a mixture containing the OPs diazinon and


malathion show highly depressed brain enzyme activity.


The effects of the mixture were significantly greater than


expected based on the toxic potencies of the individual


chemicals, and fish died at concentrations that would be


expected to be sublethal based on a dose-addition mod-

el. Thus, insecticides in salmon habitats may interact to


produce synergistic AChE inhibition. This is an impor-

tant consideration because pesticides commonly occur in


surface waters as mixtures (Hamilton et al. 2004). Third,


the impacts of pesticides on salmon foraging behavior


can be expected to occur in parallel with other habitat


stressors that affect juvenile growth. This includes, for


example, the adverse effects of elevated water temper-

atures (Marine and Cech 2004; reviewed by Richter and


Kolmes 2005). Numerous salmon-bearing stream seg-

ments are currently classified as impaired under section


303(d) of the Clean Water Act because of high temper-

atures (information available online).4 Although combi-

natorial impacts have not been investigated, OP and CB


insecticides could disproportionately limit salmon


growth in areas where temperature or other habitat


conditions are unfavorable.


In conclusion, our model outputs have shown that


environmentally realistic pesticide exposures may limit


the recovery potential ofESA-listed salmon populations


via delayed reductions in growth and survival. The


models relied on empirical data where available. Where


data were unavailable, we made simple, transparent


assumptions that are verifiable with additional research.


We focused our analysis on ocean-type chinook popu-

lations, but this approach should also work on other


species ofsalmon that have more complex freshwater life


histories. It should also be applicable to different kinds of


contaminants (e.g., endocrine disruptors) and other


pathways for sublethal toxicity, so long as these


ultimately influence individual survival or reproduction.


Establishing toxicological linkages across biological


scales is necessary to (1) identify which chemicals in


salmon habitats should be a priority for toxic reduction


strategies; (2) place water quality in the appropriate


context for relative risk comparisons with physical and


biological forms of habitat degradation; (3) estimate the


population-scale benefits of restoration projects that


improve water quality; and (4) provide a basis for more


sophisticated modeling analyses that focus on specific
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population segments and incorporate indirect effects


(e.g., via food webs) and interactions between chemical


and nonchemical stressors.
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